July 16, 2010 Scouting Report– A Hot Summer Just Got Dry: Warp Drive for Poa?, Soils cannot
cool, Brown patch wows, Fairy ring and Localized dry spot pick up, Tim’s year of brown patch,
and Nick learns about Japanese Beetles
Chicago/Northern Illinois Update: Derek Settle - DSettle@cdga.org
We have just weathered two storms. Well, counting two long holiday weekends with difficult
weather. A superintendent with good insight reminded me of this week. And what will the third
long holiday weekend bring – Labor Day? This humid Midwest week, we continue to monitor
unusual disease pressure caused by an especially warm summer. Scouting of our big three
(dollar spot, brown patch, and Pythium blight) went too well in a week. However, in most cases,
we handle diseases quite well given correctly-timed fungicides. It is physiological decline that
scares us most – heat-intolerant Poa annua our weak link turf-wise. Our eyes got bigger as the
weathermen’s oppressive predictions for a hot July continues to come true. We logged a few
more 90-plus days and now have less memory of summer’s 2008 and 2009 (a cool anomaly X 2).

An assistant superintendent hand-waters a golf green’s yellow/wilt-stressed areas. Settle 7-16-10
More upsetting, we lost our cool nights this week– allows plant recovery/healing. This has meant
soil temperatures continued to climb. At 2 inches below, rootzones are now topping 80 degrees
on average–natural summer root mortality just accelerated. Beam me up Scotty?
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Enterprise CC, 18 holes, somewhere U.S.A. This week Poa annua management switched into
‘Warp Drive’. Now the Captain is Superintendent and the Crew is...well the Crew. The ship is
not Enterprise but rather something like Enterprise Country Club – could be very appropriate.
Our battle is not with planetary foes, and instead is primarily with the weather...and maybe a few
golfers who play a good game and say the word ‘speed’ a lot. During peak heat stress common
practices used to make greens fast for the sake of ball roll are adjusted – height of cut, frequency
of rolling, verticutting. This helps to ebb the natural decline that, over time, can thin or even kill
a green. Even regular applications of plant protectants can be harmful when daytime highs reach
into the 90s. The point is careful hand-watering of golf greens has commenced on a daily basis
and putting green management is now scrutinized ever-closely. Keeping it green is important as
Poa annua knows no dormancy...its annual lifestyle uses seed. The next time you see your
superintendent maybe say “Beam me up Scotty”. He knows you mean “Green”–a living green.
James T. Superintendent, Chicago, IL– from an email received from cyber-space yesterday...
When soil temps are averaging above 70, turf goes into survival mode
“As far as the greens go, a good infrastructure is key to greens performing during stressful
times, whether during the winter or summer (nothing new). We don’t have the best
infrastructure which leaves no room for error. Even if we do everything correctly, Mother
Nature may not play fair. I am sure we will have issues, but to what extent it is hard to say.
Clearly Poa annua, which does not like hot weather, will die. How much I don’t know. I do
think the root systems have recovered somewhat in the last few weeks, but since each year is
different I can only guess as to what might happen.”
“Poa annua (annua = annual grass) which we grow as a perennial may become an annual
this year. In some locations it is already under extreme stress. Soil moisture sensors are a
great tool and will be helpful, but again Mother Nature still has the upper hand. Soil
temperatures are nearing 97 degrees during the day with the average temp nearing 80
degrees. We have not seen temps like this for many years and the hot stuff has not even
arrived. When soil temps are averaging above 70, turf goes into survival mode– does not like
to be stressed.”
10 things to expect during stressful times – we will be changing our maintenance practices
to reduce stress on the turf. This will be determined on a daily basis. Some of which are:
• Raising mowing heights
• Suspend double cutting
• Suspend rolling
• Substitute rolling the greens for mowing
• Suspend all mowing and rolling
• Suspend the use of growth regulators
• Suspend topdressing and verticutting
• Begin light syringes of the greens during the day (i.e., the sprinklers may come on during
and around players when they are not on the green)
• Increase hand-watering frequency during the day
• Enjoy golf on healthy greens, which as the name implies are GREEN (see above points)
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Hottest early July in three decades. It is interesting, and helpful, to track history. In the field
we find ourselves, plant science, it is weather that is most critical. I have been talking a lot to
superintendents this season about the weather (nothing new). I realized I could not remember
summer 2007 or 2006 very well. I turns out 2007 had a July most similar to this year, whereas
2009 was most different (cool). Interestingly every July 1 - July 15 we experienced a cool period
–a‘break in the weather’ so to speak. So far in 2010 we are without a break. Additionally, in 2010
we now have about a week of 90+ days in early July, greater than 2006-2009 combined.
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High air temperatures recorded in July across a five year period, Sunshine Course in Lemont, IL.
A soil temperature comparison: 2010 (warm) versus 2009 (cool)
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Expect Poa annua decline. In no other July 1-15 period were soil temperatures above 80 degrees.
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Some issues this week – Winter injury lingers, and Brown patch beyond belief

It was a possibility (slow recovery of winter injury). Progress reports from March to June told
the story. Good ground gained during June is now lost in July– a hot summer meets the cultural
practices required by greens in play. Still, an injured Poa annua green does its job. Settle 7-15-10

Perennial ryegrass! Rhizoctonia solani, brown patch, removes perennial rye from an otherwise
supposed Kentucky bluegrass fairway. In a normal year, fungicides are not used. Settle 7-13-10
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Tim Sibicky, M. S. - TSibicky@cdga.org CDGA Turfgrass Research Manager
The Year of ‘Brown Patch’
Above normal daytime temperatures of 90+
degrees have been accumulating quickly
(now up to 11 days in Lemont, IL), and the
combination of high nighttime temps and
high dew points has created a precarious
situation for the rapid appearance of brown
patch. This soilborne fungal disease is
caused by the pathogen Rhizoctonia solani.
Recent weather has been fairly dry since July
4th, and although it has been much needed for
superintendents, it has added further
environmental stress to any previously
weakened turfgrass plants. Damage by
Rhizoctonia is now obvious (Figure 1).
Research trials on Sunshine Golf Course
1. Brown patch disease causes circular patches to appear
have been providing excellent data on Figure
in the turf with a coffee-color stain appearance. Sibicky 7-15-10
product testing for dollar spot. In addition,
the exceptionally conducive environmental conditions for development of brown patch have
allowed us to monitor effects of the products on both diseases. Untreated plots in all replications
on July 15 showed greatest disease pressures at 40% brown patch and 15% dollar spot. Visible
symptoms for brown patch were most severe on untreated plots as expected (Figure 2).

Figure 2. A golf green research plot left untreated for the 2010 season would have damage totaling more than 15% dollar spot
and > 40% brown patch. Many products in the study have suppression capabilities for both diseases. Sibicky 7-15-10
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Of fungicides, the 21 day interval of the Emerald treatment at 0.18 oz had highest brown patch
visibility at 20%, which when compared to the control was still far less. Other treatments that
showed amounts of brown patch were Chipco26GT (dicarboximide family), Insignia (QoI), and
the 14d low rate of Reserve (chlorothalonil + DMI). The fungicides that performed well with no
visible symptoms of brown patch disease have been Daconil Ultrex (chlorothalonil), Honor (QoI
+ carboximide), Concert (chlorothalonil + DMI), Insignia, Renown (chlorothalonil + QoI) and
Reserve (chlorothalonil + DMI) at both the 21d and the 14d high rates.
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Treatments that have provided the best dollar spot disease control so far include: Daconil Ultrex,
Chipco26GT, Heritage + Daconil, Insignia, Concert and Reserve at 21d (high rate). Treatments
of Emerald, Honor, Renown and Reserve at 14d (high and low rates) all provided good levels of
disease control. All fungicide treatments provided acceptable levels of quality except for
Concert, appearing off-color (due to the DMI-propizole) and with coarser visible leaves.
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Nick DeVries - NDevries@cdga.org www.cdgaturf.com
Research Assistant and Internet Communications Manager
Industry News and Highlights
Michigan State University is promoting a new strategy: a pathogen to infect Japanese beetles.
• Results show that infected Japanese
beetle grubs are between 25 to 50
percent less likely to survive winter
in the soil, and that female beetle
emerging from infected grubs lay
about 50 percent fewer eggs.
• MSU states that the microsporidia,
Ovavesicula popilliae, only infects
other Japanese beetles and does not
pose a threat to other insects,
people, or pets.
• Attendees will be able to take home
a small number of infected beetles
to release on their golf course or
Settle 7-15-10
garden.
• The event is free and open to the public.
• Beetles cannot be taken out of Michigan without a proper USDA-APHIS permit. To
obtain one, visit http://bit.ly/cJp4OV.
• The field day event takes place in three separate sessions on July 28th at 10 a.m., 10:30
a.m., and 11 a.m. a.m. at Tollgate, 28115 Meadowbrook Road, Novi (northwest corner of
Meadowbrook and 12 Mile Road). Reservations are not required.
Life cycle of the Japanese beetles in a virtual landscape
Penn State Extension Turfgrass Educator, Jeff Fowler, created a learning landscape to give a new
view of how this common lawn and garden pest attacks your grass and plants. The presentation
is created in a virtual
reality program called
Second Life. Second Life
is a free 3D virtual world
where users can socialize,
connect and create using
free voice and text chat. I
highly suggest you watch
this video to learn more
about this new medium for
virtual
education
http://bit.ly/aTYqOK. This
emerging technology will
be a big player a few
years.
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Final images

Young golfers practicing are unaware of my history lesson this 90-degree day. Settle 7-16-10

A centennial history lesson is nicely told. Ridgemoor Country Club, Chicago, IL. Settle 7-16-10
Thank you for your continued support and communication... Derek, Tim, and Nick
– The CDGA Turfgrass Program
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